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Abstract

Identification of unknown water pollutants with liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry (LC–MS–MS) is
often more complex and time consuming than identification with gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (GC–MS). In
order to focus the identification effort on relevant compounds, unknown peaks need to be selected carefully. Based on its
frequency of occurrence in the LC–Diode Array Detection (LC–DAD) chromatograms of surface and infiltrated waters, an
unknown peak was selected for identification with LC–MS–MS. This compound was identified as hexamethox-
ymethylmelamine (HMMM), a chemical often used in the coating industry. This is the first time the presence of this
chemical in surface waters has been reported. In addition to HMMM, two other structurally related compounds were found to
be present in the investigated surface water. A standard mixture of HMMM and its by-products did not exhibit (geno)toxicity
under the test conditions applied in this study. In another example, a genotoxic fraction of an industrial wastewater was
isolated and examined by LC–MS–MS using a modern quadrupole–orthogonal acceleration-time-of-flight mass spectrome-
ter (Q-TOF). Four compounds were detected. The structures of two compounds present are proposed to be 9-amino-2-
hydroxy-acridine and 9-hydroxy-acridine-N-oxide or its structural isomer dihydroxy-acridine. Confirmation with standards
could not be carried out, as pure compounds are not available. The other two compounds (structural isomers) could not be
identified based on the data available within this study.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction methods is often insufficient to assess and maintain
the quality of surface waters. Many (as yet) unknown

Target compound monitoring (legally binding compounds can be present, some of them harmful for
monitoring programs) with dedicated analytical the environment and also to humans [1]. In par-

ticular, in countries where surface water is an
important source for drinking water production, the*Corresponding author. Tel.:131-30-606-9505; fax:131-30-
surface water quality needs to be controlled also for606-1165.
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pounds. Moreover, also the quality of the main Another criterion for prioritizing unknown com-
sources of pollution of surface water, e.g. wastewater pounds is the effect they may cause in living
needs to be the subject of attention. Screening for organisms [10,11]. The presence of hazardous com-
unknown compounds is often carried out with GC– pounds (e.g. toxicants, carcinogens or endocrine
MS [2], however, if used without derivatisation, this disrupting compounds) in surface waters is undesir-
technique is only suitable for non-polar, volatile and able with respect to both human and environmental
semi-volatile compounds. Based on retention times health. Recently we published a paper describing the
(or retention time indices) and mass spectra (li- combination of the LC–DAD method with effect
braries), identification of non-target compounds is related detection, the HPLC-ToxPrint method [12].
performed. After structural elucidation, toxicological Unknown genotoxic compounds can be recognized
or overall risk assessment with respect to drinking in the HPLC chromatograms of surface water and
water production process, human or environmental different types of wastewater by determination of
health can be performed [3]. For semi-polar and genotoxicity (umu test) in individual LC fractions.
polar target compounds present in water, LC–MS– This paper presents two examples of LC–MS–MS
MS is the technique of choice [4–6]. Although identification of unknown compounds, selected by
structural elucidation by LC–tandem MS is certainly the frequency of their occurrence in the LC–DAD
possible and often applied in the past few years [7,8], chromatogram or their genotoxicity response in the
it is not as straightforward as with GC–MS. Due to HPLC-ToxPrint method. The work described here is
lower sensitivity in full scan mode, the lack of of qualitative character and is intended to show the
libraries and simple fragmentation interpretation possibilities of powerful combinations of different
rules, identification with HPLC–MS–MS is time analytical techniques with mass spectrometry in the
consuming and not always successful. Therefore, monitoring of water quality.
rather than performing a general screening for un-
known compounds, the identification effort needs to
be focused on relevant compounds and not on all 2 . Experimental
unknown peaks present in surface or wastewater
extracts. After all, not all LC-amenable compounds 2 .1. Chemicals
present in surface waters are necessarily relevant for
man or environment. The HPLC-grade water was obtained from a Milli-

One tool for the selection of relevant compounds Q system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). Gradient
is HPLC–DAD-fingerprinting [9], as HPLC analysis grade acetonitrile was used as the organic modifier

¨is often used for the determination of semi-polar, (Riedel-de Haen, Seelze, Germany). The eluent was
polar or thermally labile target compounds in water de-aerated using helium (99.999% pure) and placed
samples. With conventional LC–DAD approaches, under a constant pressure of 0.2 bar. HMMM was
spectra of all eluting (UV absorbing) organic com- from ICN Biomedicals (Aurora, OH).
pounds are acquired, and quite often, the target
compounds represent only a part of the total amount 2 .2. HPLC–DAD
of peaks visible in the chromatogram. The additional
information is often discarded as being of no interest The samples were filtered over 0.2mm regener-
at that moment. With the approach developed in our ated cellulose material RC 58 (Schleicher and
laboratory [9], all acquired data are used to obtain Schuell, Dassel, Germany). The HPLC–UV-system
extra information on the overall water quality, even consisted of a Gilson 232-401 autosampler (Meyvis
without the identity of all peaks being known at that en co. B.V., Bergen op Zoom, The Netherlands), a
moment. Based on the frequency of their occurrence gradient HPLC-pump model 250 (Perkin-Elmer, The
and apparent concentrations, individual unknowns Netherlands) and a model LC-95 UV-detector (Per-
(characterized by their retention times and UV kin-Elmer, Gouda, The Netherlands) or a Photo
spectra) can be selected for identification with LC– Diode Array detector model 991 (Waters, Etten-
MS–MS. Leur, The Netherlands).
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The pre-concentration of the sample was carried is fitted at the outlet tubing of the UV-detector. The
out on a 2033 mm I.D. column, packed with OASIS fractions 11–46 are collected in a polyethylene
material (Waters). OASIS is a porous co-polymer 96-well plate, with 1.2 ml /well capacity (Aurora
[poly (divinyl-benzene-co-N-vinylpyrrolidone)] with Borealis Control, Schoonebeek, The Netherlands).
adsorption capacity for both lipophilic and hydro- The fraction collection time is 1 min/well (e.g.

˚philic compounds, HLB, 25–35mm, 73–89 A pores, compounds eluting between 10 and 11 min are
2800 m /g. The pre-concentration column was collected in fraction number 11). DMSO is added as

mounted on the injection valve of the auto-sampler, a keeper solvent and the HPLC eluent is evaporated
and replaced the sample loop. under a gentle stream of nitrogen. In each well, the

The analytical column was a 25034 mm I.D. umu test is performed [12]. More details on the
Inertsil ODS-2, 5mm material from GL Sciences HPLC-ToxPrint procedure and the interpretation of
(Chrompack, Middelburg, The Netherlands). The the results have been described elsewhere [12].
guard column was 1032 mm I.D. packed with
pellicular C material, 25–35mm (Chrompack). 2 .4. Isolation of genotoxic fractions for LC–MS–18

The analytical column and the guard column were MS identification
maintained at a temperature of 88C in a column
thermostat (W.O. Electronics, Applied Science Isolation of distinct (positive) genotoxic fractions
Group, Emmen, The Netherlands). is performed as described in Section 2.3. Only the

The sample was pre-concentrated on-line with a fractions of interest are collected, the overall frac-
HPLC-pump, the sample volume was 4 ml. The tions are discarded. In order to obtain enough
on-line pre-concentration, HPLC separation and frac- material for MS–MS experiments, a larger sample
tionation were automated using a column switching volume is used (100 ml) and the fractionation is
system [13]. A linear gradient of acetonitrile (10 to performed twice (total of 200 ml). The collected
100%) and water was used, with a flow of 0.7 fractions from both fractionations are combined,
ml /min (for details, see Refs. [12,13]). Experiments evaporated and brought to a total volume of 0.4 ml
show that the best separation results are obtained if (acetonitrile /water51:1).
the analytical column is left to equilibrate for 20 min
after each analysis (last step of the gradient). 2 .5. Off-line extraction of surface water sample

The above described method is used as the basis
for all other HPLC–DAD methods (at the participat- For identification of compounds with LC–MS–
ing laboratories) that are used in the data evaluation MS, an off-line extraction procedure was applied, in
in this study. Several agreements have been made order to achieve sufficient concentration of the
between the various participants and include the type analytes in the extract. The sample was filtered over
of analytical column (C material), pH of the 0.2mm regenerated cellulose material RC 5818

eluent, spectral resolution and the UV spectral range (Schleicher and Schuell). Then 500 ml of filtered
(1.2 nm, 200–350 nm). Two retention time standards surface water sample was extracted using Oasis�
were selected for a better comparison of the retention solid-phase sorbent. The phase was conditioned with
times (see also Results), fenuron and chloroxuron, two times 6 ml of methanol and two times 6 ml of
the gradient is linear between the retention times of Ultrapure water; the sample was loaded onto the
these two herbicides. column at approximately 2 ml /min, in order to keep

the extraction comparable to the on-line method
described in Section 2.2. Higher flow-rates can be

2 .3. HPLC-Toxprint used if required. After a rinse step with 1 ml of 5%
solution of acetonitrile in water and 30 min drying

The sample volume of the industrial wastewater time with nitrogen, the column is eluted with four
described here was 20 ml. The isolation and sepa- times 2 ml of acetonitrile. The solvent is evaporated
ration is identical to the procedure described in under nitrogen to a final volume of 0.5 ml (1000-fold
Section 2.2. A model 202 fraction collector (Meyvis) concentration factor).
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2 .6. LC–MS–MS experiments 1032 mm I.D. packed with pellicular C material,18

25–35 mm (Varian-Chrompack, Middelburg, The
Two types of tandem mass spectrometers were Netherlands). The LC was interfaced to a Q-TOF2

used in this study. A triple stage quadrupole instru- mass spectrometer (Micromass, Manchester, UK)
ment (LC–MS–MS) was used for identification of equipped with a Z-spray ionisation source.
unknown compounds in surface water and a quad- The sample was injected onto the analytical
rupole-orthogonal acceleration-time-of-flight instru- column and the compounds were eluted with a flow
ment (LC-Q-TOF-MS) was used for identification of of 0.7 ml /min using a gradient of 0.1% of formic
unknown compounds in the industrial wastewater acid in Ultrapure water and 0.1% of formic acid in
sample. acetonitrile (in order to enhance the formation of

proton adducts as opposed to sodium adducts during
the electrospray ionisation process). This difference

2 .6.1. LC–MS–MS
in the pH of elution causes a shift in retention times

The mass spectra were recorded on a Finnigan
if compared to the experiments described in Sections

´MAT (San Jose, CA, USA) TSQ 7000 mass spec-
2.3 and 2.4. A linear gradient from 10 to 80% (in 40

trometer using the standard APCI interface of Fin-
min) and from 80 to 100% (in 2 min) of acetonitrile

nigan MAT. The instrument was tuned in the posi-
was applied. The column was rinsed at a flow of

tive ion mode by infusing several microliters of a
1 ml /min with 100% acetonitrile for 10 min and then

10 mg/ l solution of polyethyleneglycol (PEG,
brought to 10% acetonitrile in 2 min. A lock mass

Baker) in methanol /water (1:1) with 0.01M of
was added post-column at a flow-rate of 1–2ml /min

ammonium acetate.
in order to allow for internal mass calibration. For

The API interface settings were: heated capillary
this purpose sulfadimethoxine was used, which ion-

1508C, vaporizer temperature 4008C, corona needle
ises well in both positive (m /z 311.0814) and

current 5.00 mA, sheath gas (nitrogen) pressure
negative (m /z 309.0658) electrospray ionisation

75 p.s.i., the auxiliary gas was not used. In full-scan
mode. The electrospray source conditions in positive

analysis, mass spectra were acquired fromm /z 50 up
electrospray mode were: capillary voltage 3 kV, cone

to m /z 800 per s. MS–MS experiments were carried
voltage 24 V, source temperature 1208C. In negative

out using argon as the collision gas at a pressure of
electrospray mode, the conditions were similar,

2.0 mTorr. Product ion spectra of selected precursors
however applying opposite polarities. Pusher fre-

were recorded using alternating collision energies of
quencies and cycle times were selected automatical-

5, 20 and 30 eV in order to estimate the optimum
ly. The LC column effluent was introduced into the

collision energy for the observed product ions. In
source of the mass spectrometer without applying

multiple reaction monitoring experiments (MRM),
any post-column splitting. Hence, 0.7 ml /min of

three to four ions were monitored for each com-
aqueous solvent was continuously introduced into the

pound, including the precursor (at low collision
source of the mass spectrometer, the desolvation gas

energies, 5 eV) and two to three products (higher
temperature was set at 4508C to prevent droplet

collision energies, 20 or 30 eV). Detection was
formation at the probe tip [14]. The resolution of the

achieved with a multiplier setting of 1900 V. No
TOF was set to 7000, in order to enhance sensitivity

source fragmentation was used in any of the de-
(in general, the operating resolution of the Q-TOF 2

scribed experiments.
is 11 000–12 000).

Calibration in positive electrospray mode was
2 .6.2. LC-Q-TOF-MS conducted with a polyethylene glycol (PEG) mixture

The analysis was carried out using a 2690 solvent containing PEG 200, PEG 400 and PEG 600 in
delivery /sample handling system (Waters) equipped equimolar quantities, the calibration in negative
with a 20-ml sample loop and a 25034 mm I.D. electrospray ionisation mode was performed using
Inertsil ODS-2, 5mm material analytical column rubidium iodide, RbI. PEG and RbI were from
(GL Sciences, Tokyo, Japan). The guard column was Sigma (St Louis, MO, USA).
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In order to obtain maximum structural informa- 3 . Results and discussion
tion, the samples were analysed with the MS–MS
automatic function switching conditions in centroid 3 .1. HPLC–DAD
mode. In these experiments the survey scan (single
MS) was performed in the mass range of 190–500

3 .1.1. General
Da. If required, this range can be broader. In the

In order to select unknown compounds relevant
MS–MS mode, product ion spectra are generated at

for drinking water production in the Netherlands,
four collision energies, 15, 20, 25 and 30 eV

existing HPLC–DAD data for samples from various
consecutively, and acquired in the mass range of

locations and laboratories were collected and evalu-
50–500 Da. Argon was used as the collision gas and

ated. The participating laboratories use HPLC–DAD
the gas cell pressure in the collision cell was 63

for the determination of many target pesticides, like2510 mbar. Acquisition and data processing was
phenylurea herbicides. Data files from analyses

performed with MassLynx 3.4 software.
performed in different periods of the year were

Exact mass of the ions of interest was determined
selected and included sampling points of raw surface

based on the averaged spectra, no background sub-
water as well as infiltrated and drinking water.

traction was needed. In the survey scan, the theoret-
In order to compare data from different laborator-

ical mass of the infused sulfadimethoxine was used
ies, retention time indices were calculated as de-

as the lock mass. In MS–MS spectra, the exact mass
picted in Eq. (1):

of the fragments was determined using the deter-
mined exact mass of the precursor as the lock mass. (Rt 2Rt )Cx Fn

]]]]Rty 5Rt 1 (Rtx 2Rt ) (1)Based on the accurate mass, the (possible) elemental a Fn a Fn9 9(Rt 2Rt )Cx Fncomposition of the peaks of interest was calculated
using the elemental composition tool within the whereRty is the Kiwa retention time index (KRetI)a

MassLynx software. Parameter settings were: C 1– of compounda; Rtx , the measured retention time ofa

50, H 0–100, N 0–10, O 0–10, P 0–2, (S 0–4), even compounda; Rt and Rt , set KRetI-values of theCx Fa

electron ions (for the precursor ions), odd and even retention time standards chloroxuron and fenuron;
9 9electron ions (for the product ions). The appropriate Rt and Rt , the measured retention times of theCx Fn

numbers of Cl and Br were determined from the retention time standards chloroxuron and fenuron.
isotopic pattern and added if required. The double The default retention time values of chloroxuron and
bond equivalent (DBE) parameter was set in the fenuron were equal to their retention times as
default values (25 to 50) and was not used as an measured in our laboratory with the reference
identification criterion, but was used as an indicator HPLC–DAD method (see Experimental). We named
of the stability (aromaticity) of the calculated the retention time index KRetI (Kiwa Retention time
elemental compositions. In this study, the calculated Index). Although not as accurate, this approach is
elemental composition possibilities with a maximum comparable to the Kovats indices used in GC–MS
deviation of 10 mDa from the measured exact mass analyses. In a limited round-robin test, the variations
were considered. The search was performed in the of KRetI (as a consequence of the differences in the
Merck index, NIST mass spectra library, and the experimental set-up and the matrix) were determined.

InfoSpec GC–MS database [2] supervised by Based on the results, a KRetI window of61 min
Kiwa. The structures found in the databases were was selected as reliable for inter-comparison between
evaluated based on the fragmentations observed inlaboratories. For every chromatogram, each peak
the acquired MS–MS spectra. In this process, the present above a certain threshold (at 215 nm,
ACD (Advanced Chemical Development) MS soft- absorbance.absorbance of chlorotoluron at 50 ng/ l)
ware manager (available through Micromass) was was evaluated. Within the correct KRetI window,
also used. More details on the experimental pro- spectra were searched in a laboratory-built library of
cedure and the data processing have been publishedUV spectra and KRetI-values of target compounds
elsewhere [14]. and unknown compounds (numbered peak 1 to peak
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80). Although the main goal of this process was could be identified in the other data as carbamaz-
qualitative information, the concentration of the epine and triphenylphosfineoxide (TPPO) using the
encountered compounds was estimated by normaliz- data from two of the participants. The other com-
ing the peak area with the peak area of chlorotoluron pounds in this group are still unknown. As peak 7
at a concentration of 100 ng/ l. This also corrects for and peak 28 are the most frequently occurring, these
the differences in the chromatograms originating two compounds were selected as the priority com-
from different laboratories. At this stage of the pounds for identification with GC–MS or LC-tandem
research, the evaluation of the data was performed MS techniques. In the next step, these relevant
(partly) manually, but automation of the process is unknowns (characterised by their library entry of
currently being investigated. KRetI and UV spectra) were searched for in the

samples analysed within the regular target compound
3 .1.2. Selection of relevant unknown compounds monitoring performed at the participating laborator-

Sixty chromatograms, originating from eight dif- ies. During 2001, peak 28 was not found in con-
ferent water laboratories were evaluated. Based on centrations sufficient for identification with LC–MS–
the frequency and the estimated concentration of MS. Peak 7 was found in two surface water samples,
their occurrence, all the (known and unknown) with an estimated concentration around 500 ng/ l.
compounds were divided into four groups: (I) com- Generally speaking, in combination with an enrich-
pounds occurring occasionally and in low concen- ment step (1000-fold concentration) this concentra-
tration; (II) compounds occurring occasionally and tion is sufficient for identification with MS–MS
in high concentration; (III) compounds occurring using a conventional triple stage quadrupole mass
frequently and in low concentration and (IV) com- spectrometer.
pounds occurring frequently and in high concen-
tration. The limit for concentration was 250 ng/ l, the 3 .1.3. LC–MS–MS identification of peak 7
limit for frequency was two participants or 12 A KRetI of about 26 min indicates that this
chromatograms. With respect to the overall surface compound is of moderate polarity and should, unless
water quality and drinking water production, group thermally labile, also be amenable to GC–MS. First
IV is of highest relevance [15]. indication about the identity of peak 7 was indeed

This group, shown in Table 1, contains only two obtained from regular GC–MS screening results. In
target pesticides, atrazin and diuron. Although peak GC–MS analysis data of one of the surface waters,
10 and peak 25 are not analysed as target compounds an unknown compound was found, its spectrum
at all participating laboratories, these compounds showing a good match with the NIST library spec-

Table 1
Compounds occurring frequently and in high concentrations

No. of No. of Highest observed Peak no. /name
aparticipants chromatograms concentration (ng/ l)

3 8 697 Peak 65
3 8 261 Peak 64
2 12 294 Peak 18
3 11 288 Peak 43
3 15 487 Peak 2
5 28 882 Peak 7
6 35 302 Carbamazepine (peak 10)
3 15 539 Atrazine
4 10 859 TPPO (peak 25)
3 18 663 Diuron
4 21 280 Peak 28

Number of participants: 8; number of processed chromatograms: 60.
a Estimated concentration, the response was normalised by the response of chlorotoluron at 100 ng/ l.
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trum of an industrial compound, hexa(methoxy- in the chromatogram. Extensive studies of similar
methyl)melamine (HMMM), see Fig. 2. This chemi- industrial mixtures have been published elsewhere
cal is predominantly used in the coating industry. A [17,18] and were outside the scope of this study. For
commercially available standard of HMMM was the most abundant compounds, product ion spectra
analysed by GC–MS and the identity of the un- of the protonated molecules were acquired at various
known compound was confirmed [16]. HPLC–DAD collision energies and combined with the information
analysis of the standard showed the presence of available in the literature. Compounds with retention
several compounds with similar UV spectra. This is time (t ) 23.71 min (molecular mass, MW 376),tR R

in agreement with the literature available on 28.29 min (MW 390) andt 29.64 (MW 420) wereR

HMMM. It is usually accompanied by complex identified as penta(methoxymethyl)melamine,
mixture of compounds formed during the production HMMM itself and a by-product of double formyla-
process [17,18]. The KRetI-values of the components tion. The product ion spectra and structures are
indicated that the most abundant peak in the HPLC shown in Fig. 2. The less abundant compounds were
chromatogram could be peak 7. assumed to be other by-products, with different

At this stage, confirmation with LC–MS–MS was degrees and combinations of substitutions, as well as
required. According to the literature and the chemi- several dimeric structures, comparable to those de-
cal structure of HMMM, atmospheric pressure scribed by Nielen and van de Ven [17] and Chang
chemical ionisation (APCI) in the positive mode is a [18]. Without extensive optimisation of the ionisation
suitable ionisation technique and was therefore di- and detector conditions, a qualitative MRM method
rectly used in our experiments. In Fig. 1, a chromato- was developed for the compounds with intensities.

gram of full scan LC–MS analysis of a concentrated 10% with respect to the most abundant peak. No
standard solution is shown. Many peaks are present quantitative aspects were taken into account. For

Fig. 1. Chromatogram (part of) of a LC–MS (full scan) analysis of a concentrated standard (1.4 g/ l) of HMMM. For conditions, see
Experimental.
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Fig. 2. Product ion spectra of HMMM, PMMM and the doubly formylated by-product, with structures. The spectra are summed over three
collision energies (5, 20 and 30 eV). The fragments in the spectrum are formed by the loss of the individual functionalities.
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qualitative purposes three to four specific reactions does not exhibit toxicity nor genotoxicity under the
were monitored for each compound. In combination applied experimental conditions. Model experiments
with retention times, enough specificity is then showed that HMMM itself is readily removed during
obtained without considering the relative abundances the water treatment process applied in the Nether-
of the monitored reactions. The surface water extract lands (active carbon filters) [16]. The removal of the
containing the unknown peak 7, a diluted HMMM more polar by-products will be monitored by HPLC–
standard solution and a procedure blank were ana- DAD in the follow-up of this study.
lysed. Based on the results, the frequently occurring
peak 7 could be identified as HMMM. The blank 3 .2. Identification of (genotoxic) compounds in an
(not shown) did not contain any of the compounds. industrial wastewater
In the investigated sample, compounds PMMM,
HMMM and the double formylated by-product were 3 .2.1. General
present (Fig. 3). The relative abundances of these The HPLC–DAD technique gives information on
three compounds in this particular surface water the occurrence of individual known and unknown
extract differ somewhat from those in the standard compounds. It does not however provide any in-
(not shown). In the standard, the abundance of formation on the toxicological relevance of the
compound PMMM is about 5% of that of HMMM (unknown) compounds. For that, the HPLC-ToxPrint
and the abundance of the third compound is 20%. In was developed. The identification effort can then be
the surface water extract, PMMM is also 5%, directed to harmful compounds. This was applied in
however, the abundance of the compound of the investigations of an industrial wastewater. The sam-
doubly formylated by-product is lower, only 10% of ple was analysed by the HPLC-Toxprint method
the intensity of HMMM. The abundance of the other [12]. Umu genotoxicity test is carried out in each
by-products in the sample is negligible. Based on the fraction covering 1-min elution of the HPLC chro-
abundance of these compounds in HPLC–DAD data, matogram, collected in a 96-well plate. The chro-
the same ratios were calculated. matogram and results of the industrial wastewater are

The KRetI-values and UV spectra of compound shown in Fig. 4. Significant genotoxicity is observed
PMMM and the doubly formylated by-product were in three distinct fractions: 29, 41 and 43. In this
searched in the existing HPLC–DAD data. In a study, fraction 43 was collected and analysed by
sample with a high estimated concentration of HPLC-tandem mass spectrometry, using the quad-
HMMM ( .800 ng/ l), a trace of PMMM was found, rupole-orthogonal acceleration-time of flight mass
its spectrum and KRetI were already listed in the spectrometer (Q-TOF) [14,20]. Q-TOF has several
library as unknown peak 70. The third compound advantages (compared to a triple quadrupole MS)
was not present. In other samples, HMMM and the which are very important for the identification of
two structurally related compounds were found in unknown compounds: (i) the sensitivity is higher,
concentrations exceeding 1mg/ l [16]. (ii) accurate mass of all ionised compounds can be

determined and used to calculate the possible
3 .1.4. Toxicity and genotoxicity of the identified elemental composition and (iii) under the applied
compounds experimental conditions, in most MS–MS spectra,

According to the literature, HMMM is of low the accurate mass of the fragments can be deter-
toxicity to fish (LC 680 mg/ l) [19], more toxicity mined.50

data could not be found. We therefore tested the
standard mix with the umu-test procedure which is 3 .2.2. Unknown compounds present in the
usually applied in the HPLC-ToxPrint method (see genotoxic fraction
Experimental). Different dilutions of the standard The collected fraction was analysed twice, in
mix in a range corresponding to 0.05–103mg/ l in positive (ESI1) and negative electrospray (ESI2)
the original water sample (assuming a concentration ionisation. In both cases, automated MS to MS–MS
factor of 1000 and a recovery of 100%) were tested switching was applied in order to obtain maximum
without fractionation. The mixture of compounds structural information (see Experimental). Three
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Fig. 3. PMMM (top), HMMM (middle) and doubly formylated by-product (bottom) in a surface water extract.
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Fig. 4. HPLC-ToxPrint analysis of an industrial wastewater. On thex-axis, the fraction number (corresponding to retention time) is given.
On they-axis, absorbance at 395 nm is expressed in mV. The zero value of absorbance has been determined as an average of several blanks.
In this study, a positive deviation of at least 0.1 mV from the zero value (or the observed trend) is considered a significant (geno)toxicity
response.

Fig. 5. ESI1 of genotoxic fraction 43: product ion spectra of compounds present. The spectra were summed over four collision energies
(15, 20, 25 and 30 eV).
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Table 2 tion time of each fraction (1 min). The accurate mass
Determined accurate mass of the unknown peaks observed in theof the protonated (ESI1) and deprotonated com-
MS–MS chromatograms of the investigated genotoxic fraction of

pounds (ESI2) was determined (Table 2) and usedan industrial wastewater
for the calculation of possible elemental composi-

Retention time (min) Accurate mass tions. The MS–MS spectra (summed over the vari-
1Positive ionisation mode [M1H] ous collision energies) are shown in Figs. 6 (ESI1)

20.3 211.0894 and 7 (ESI2). By comparing the spectra, it can be
20.7 212.0722

concluded that in total four compounds are visible,21.9 243.0669
two of them ionise under both ESI1 and ESI2

2Negative ionisation mode [M2H] (MW 211, t 20.7 and MW 242,t 21.9 min) one inR R
20.7 210.0613 ESI1 (MW 210, t 20.3 min) and one in ESI2R
21.9 241.0519 (MW 242, t 22.6 min). Relatively apolar com-R22.5 241.0538

pounds are expected to be resolved in the collected
fraction (retention times 42–43 min under the

compounds with sufficient signal-to-noise ratios can HPLC-ToxPrint conditions).
be observed in each MS–MS chromatogram (not
shown). The presence of several compounds in one3 .2.3. Unknown compound with MW 211
fraction can be explained by the rather broad collec- This unknown compound fragments only at higher

Fig. 6. ESI2 of genotoxic fraction 43: product ion spectra of compounds present. The spectra were summed over four collision energies
(15, 20, 25 and 30 eV).
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The presence of other fragments, would be expected
in the MS–MS spectra of structure e (e.g. fragments
resulting from the cleavage of the bonds in the
five-membered ring). The remaining two structures,
7f and 7g can both yield the fragments observed in
the product ion spectra. Due to its aromatic structure,
9-hydroxy-acridine-N-oxide (10 g) is more stable,
than compound 7f. Cleavage of the middle ring of
compound 7f is expected at higher collision energies,
yielding extra fragments. However, structure 7f can
easily form the enol-tautomer 7h, which has an
aromatic character and stability comparable to 7g.
All the fragments (Fig. 8) formed from the proton-
ated and deprotonated molecule are present also in
the electron impact (EI) spectrum of 9-hydroxy-
acridine-N-oxide, listed in the NIST library (not
shown). Under EI fragmentation, fragment 166 is
characteristic for many acridine derivatives, which
are substituted in the 9-position. However, the
mechanism of this fragmentation reaction under the
MS–MS conditions described here is unknown. The
elemental composition of the fragments is in good
agreement with the determined accurate mass of the
fragments. In the case of the dihydroxy derivative,
the exact position of the second hydroxy group

Fig. 7. Unknown compound with MW 211. Evaluated structures cannot be determined from the available data. We
for the elemental composition C H NO . Structures found in the13 9 2 therefore propose that the structure of the unknownNIST MS library a–g, h enol tautomer of structure f.

compound is either 9-hydroxy-acridine-N-oxide or
9,?-dihydroxy-acridine. Unfortunately, standards of

collision energies (25 and 30 eV) and at 30 eV the these compounds were not available, so the struc-
precursor is still present in the product ion spectra tures could not be confirmed. On the other hand, an
with intensities above 40%. Three fragments are
formed from the protonated molecule and only one
fragment from the deprotonated molecule (Figs. 5b
and 6a), all withm /z above 130. This indicates an
aromatic compound with a limited number of func-
tional groups. Therefore, only elemental composi-
tions with DBE values higher than six were consid-
ered. Two of the chemical formulae fulfil these
criteria, C H NO (D 1.0 mDa) and C H NP (D13 9 2 13 10

9.3 mDa). The latter did not yield any structures
when searched in the available databases; for the first
chemical formula, seven structures were found and
are shown in Fig. 7a–g. Compounds 7a–c are only
expected to ionize under ESI1. From structure 7d,

Fig. 8. Proposed structures of ions formed from 9-hydroxy-ac-
the loss of 28 (ESI2) is difficult to explain, further- ridine-N-oxide and dihydroxy-acridine. Elucidation of the mecha-
more, this carboxylic acid is too polar to be resolved nism of formation of these ions was beyond the scope of this
in fraction 43 under the HPLC-ToxPrint conditions. paper and was not studied further.
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acridine structure is plausible if the origin of the ture of these two isomeric compounds remains
industrial wastewater is taken into consideration and unknown.
most acridine derivatives are known to be genotoxic
[19] so the acridine can be considered to be the
source of genotoxicity in this fraction. 4 . Conclusions

3 .2.4. Unknown compound with MW 210 (t 20.28 Based on existing HPLC–DAD data for 60 waterR

min) samples related to drinking water production in the
This compound ionises only in ESI1. Elemental Netherlands, frequently occurring unknown com-

compositions C H N O (D 2.2 mDa) and pounds were selected for further investigation. By13 10 2

C H N (D 29 mDa) fulfil the criteria of maxi- combining LC–DAD, GC–MS and LC–MS–MS12 10 4

mum 10 mDa deviation from the determined accur- data, one of these compounds was identified as the
ate mass and the high estimated DBE values. The industrial pollutant HMMM. To our best knowledge,
database search yielded 17 structures (not shown), this is the first time the presence of this compound
which were evaluated in a similar way to that has been reported in surface waters. Two structurally
described above. None of the structures was in related compounds (by-products from the production
agreement with the fragments in the product ion process) were identified in the same sample, but in
spectra. Surprising is the resemblance of the MS– (relatively) lower concentrations. Genotoxicity tests
MS spectrum to that of the acridine derivative of concentrations relevant for surface and drinking
described above. The loss of 18 (H O) to form an water quality showed that under the applied con-2

ion with m /z 193 (C H N , D 2.0 mDa) again ditions, the mixture of HMMM and its by-products is13 9 2

indicates the presence of a hydroxy functionality. not genotoxic nor toxic.
The formation of the ion withm /z 166 (C H N, Through effect-related detection, a genotoxic frac-12 8

D 3.9 mDa) indicates again an acridine structure, tion of an LC-chromatogram of an industrial waste-
substituted in the 9-position with a functionality water was detected and isolated. Structural elucida-
containing a hetero-atom. Based on this information, tion of the unknown compounds present would not
the unknown compound was tentatively identified as have been possible without using a modern Q-TOF
9-amino-hydroxyacridine, with elemental composi- mass spectrometer. Two isomeric compounds could
tion C H N O. Again, the structural elucidation not be identified, two compounds were tentatively13 10 2

could not be confirmed with standards. identified. The data indicate the presence of acridine
derivatives: 9-hydroxy-acridine-N-oxide dihydroxy-

3 .2.5. Unknown compound with MW 242 acridine) and 9-amino-hydroxy-acridine. As in this
Based on the accurate mass and the fragments in case, standards of the proposed compounds are not

the MS–MS spectra, it can be concluded that two available, the structures could not be confirmed by
structural isomers of this compound are present in analysing standard solutions. However, the presence
the collected fraction. The earlier eluting isomer is of such compounds is likely in this type of waste-
clearly visible in both ESI1 and ESI2, the latter water and also most acridine derivatives are known
eluting isomer is better visible in ESI2, even though to be genotoxic.
an MS–MS spectrum with a low signal-to-noise ratio Applications described in this study show that
was also acquired under ESI1. In this case, a total combination of data from various LC-detection
of 13 structures (not shown) found in the Merck and techniques is important in identification of unknown
NIST databases for elemental compositions compounds. In water quality monitoring, priority
C H O (D 1.1 mDa), C H N O (D 5.2 mDa) unknowns were selected for identification with LC-14 10 4 9 10 2 6

and C H N O (D 26.1 mDa) were evaluated tandem MS based on data obtained by LC in8 10 4 5

based on the available information. However, none combination with DAD and effect-related detection.
of these structures could lead to the fragments There is still a great need for libraries containing a
observed in the MS–MS spectra of the protonated large number of MS–MS spectra and even in
and deprotonated unknown compound(s). The struc- combination with exact mass (determined by TOF
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